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Abstract

Background:Better access to direct-acting antiviral (DAA) therapy has broadened the

utilization of hepatitis C virus (HCV) nucleic acid testing (NAT) positive organs with

excellent outcomes. However, DAA therapy has been associated with hepatitis B virus

(HBV) reactivation.

Aim: To determine the risk of HBV transmission or reactivation with utilization of

HBV core antibody positive (HBcAb+) and HCV NAT positive (HCV+) organs, which
presumably required DAA therapy.

Methods: The number of HBcAb+ donors with delineated HCV NAT status

was obtained from the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN)

database. The number of unexpected HBV infections from transplanted organs adju-

dicated as “proven” or “probable” transmission was obtained from the OPTN Ad Hoc

Disease Transmission Advisory Committee database. A chart review of the donors of

“proven” or “probable” cases was conducted.

Results: From January 1, 2016, to December 31, 2021, 7735 organs were procured

from3767HBcAb+ donors and transplanted into 7469 recipients; 545 (14.5%) donors

Abbreviations: AST, American Society of Transplantation; DAA, direct-acting antiviral; DTAC, Disease Transmission Advisory Committee; HBcAb, hepatitis B core antibody; HBcAb+, hepatitis B
core antibody positive; HBsAb, hepatitis B surface antibody; HBsAg, hepatitis B surface antigen; HBV, hepatitis B; HCV, hepatitis C; HCV-, hepatitis C nucleic acid testing negative; HCV+, hepatitis
C nucleic acid testing positive; NAT, nucleic acid testing; OPTN, Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network.
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were also HCV+. HBV transmission or reactivation occurred in seven recipients. The

rate is not significantly different between recipients of HCV+ (0.18%, 2/1115) and the

HCVNAT negative (HCV-) organs (0.08%, 5/6354) (p = 0.28) or between recipients of

HCV+ and HCV- livers as well as non-liver organs. HBV transmission or reactivation

occurred within a median of 319 (range, 41–1117) days post-transplant in the setting

of missing, inadequate, or truncated prophylaxis.

Conclusion:HBV reactivation associatedwithDAA therapy forHBcAb+HCV+ organs

is less frequent than reported in the non-transplant population, possibly due to the

common use of HBV prophylaxis in the at-risk transplant population.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the previous decade, hepatitis C (HCV)-infected organs weremostly

non-used or mainly utilized in HCV-infected recipients to expand

the donor pool and decrease time on the transplant waitlist. When

HCV-infected organs were unknowingly implanted into HCV-negative

recipients, serious morbidity and mortality were reported. However,

approval of the second-generation direct-acting antiviral (DAA) ther-

apy in 2014 revolutionized HCV therapy, raising cure rates to almost

100% with manageable side effects. In turn, HCV infection as the

liver transplantation indication among waitlisted individuals has pro-

gressively declined from 29.7% in 2011 to 8.3% of the liver waitlist

in 2021.1 Clinical outcomes of HCV-infected liver recipients who

achieved viral eradicationwere also transformed,with graft survival on

parwithnon-HCV-infected recipients.2 Thesedevelopmentspaved the

way for the utilization of HCV-infected organs in non-HCV-infected

recipients, as a means to increase access to transplantation, shorten

waitlist time, and reduce waitlist mortality.3

Entangled in the success of DAA therapy is a risk for hepatitis

B (HBV) reactivation during or after therapy. To date, three meta-

analyses have assessed HBV reactivation rates with DAA therapy

in non-transplant recipients, reporting HBV reactivation in 12–24%

of treated patients with chronic HBV infection (i.e., individuals with

positive HBV surface antigen [HBsAg+]) and 0.4%–1.4% in those

with resolved HBV infection.4–6 Furthermore, baseline HBV surface

antibody (HBsAb) titers were found to significantly correlate with

the reactivation risk,4–6 while prophylactic HBV therapy significantly

reduced this risk.4,6

Given that HCV-infected donors may also have been exposed to

HBV through a shared mode of transmission, the use of HCV-nucleic

acid testing (NAT) positive organs may also potentially lead to HBV

reactivation during or following DAA therapy in transplant recipi-

ents. While the American Society of Transplantation (AST) guidelines

emphasize the need for HBV prophylaxis in liver transplant recipients

and in susceptible non-liver organ recipients who receive HBV core

antibody positive (HBcAb+) organs, this recommendation is not con-

sistently implemented by transplant centers.7 Thus, this study aimed

to determine the risk of HBV transmission or reactivation with the use

of HBcAb+ andHCVNAT-positive (HCV+) organs.

2 METHODS

The total number of HBcAb+ donors with delineated HCV NAT sta-

tus from January 1, 2016, to December 31, 2021, was obtained from

the Organ Procurement Transplantation Network (OPTN) database.

Donors were classified into the HCV+ group and the HCV NAT nega-

tive (HCV-) group. The use ofHCV+organswas presumed to invariably

require DAA therapy early in the post-transplant course to avoid the

near-universal HCV transmission observed in the past.

OPTN policy requires reporting of unexpected infections that may

potentially be donor-derived, including HBV infection. Using an estab-

lished algorithm,8 cases are adjudicated by the OPTN Ad Hoc Disease

Transmission Advisory Committee (DTAC) as proven, probable, or pos-

sible transmissions, or as excluded or intervention without disease

transmission cases. For this study, the number of unexpected HBV

infection events from transplanted organs adjudicated as “proven” or

“probable” transmission from the same time period was obtained from

theOPTNDTACdatabase. The charts of donors previously adjudicated

as “proven” or “probable” cases by DTAC were reviewed to retrieve

case details and assess the status of all organs transplanted from the

donor.

Using redacted aggregate data, the incidence of unexpected HBV

transmission or reactivation was calculated based on the total number

of “proven” and “probable” cases in relation to the number of recipi-

ents of utilizedHBcAb+ organs, and the rateswere compared between

theHCV+ andHCV- groups.HBV transmission or reactivation in recip-

ients of liver and non-liver organs was also compared between the

two groups. Fisher’s exact test was used to assess the differences in

proportions, and a p-value of 0.05was considered significant.

This study used data from the OPTN. The OPTN data system

includes data on all donors, wait-listed candidates, and transplant
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F IGURE 1 Hepatitis B core antibody positive donors by hepatitis C nucleic acid test results and year of donor recovery, 2016–2021.

recipients in the United States, submitted by the members of the

OPTN. The Health Resources and Services Administration and the US

Department of Health and Human Services provide oversight of the

activities of theOPTN contractor.

3 RESULTS

From January 1, 2016, to December 31, 2021, there was a total

of 107,953 deceased and living donors, of whom 3860 (3.6%) were

HBcAb+ positive. Of note, the number of HBcAb+ donors as well as

the prevalence of positive HCV NAT results amongst HBcAb+ donors

have been increasing from 2016 to 2021 (Figure 1). Of the HBcAb+
donors, 93 had indeterminate or unreported HCV NAT results and

were excluded from the analysis. From the remaining 3,767 HBcAb+
donors, 7,735 organs were recovered and transplanted into 7469

recipients.

HBcAb+ donors were then classified as HCV+ (n= 545, 14.5%) and

HCV- (n = 3222, 85.5%). Demographic data of both groups are shown

inTable 1.HCV+donorswere younger andmore commonly ofmale sex

andwhite race non-Hispanic ethnicity thanHCV-donors (p<0.00001).

They were also more likely to have a history of intravenous drug use

and identifiable risk factors for bloodborne disease transmission as

defined in theOPTN policy (p< 0.00001).

HBV transmission was defined as a positive HBsAg or HBV DNA in

the recipient who previously had a negative HBsAg or HBcAb; it was

also presumed to represent a reactivation of resolved HBV infection

in the HBcAb+ donor in the setting of immunosuppression, absence

of recipient risk factors, and use of DAA therapy in recipients. During

the same period, DTAC had adjudicated HBV transmissions or reacti-

vations as “proven” or “probable” in seven recipientswho received nine

organs from seven different HBcAb+ donors, of whom two were also

HCV+. Noneof thedonors had apositiveHBsAgorHBVNAT, but three

had a positive HBsAb, one had a negative HBsAb, and the other three

TABLE 1 Donor characteristics for hepatitis B core antibody positive donors by hepatitis C nucleic acid test results, January 1,
2016–December 31, 2021.

Donor characteristic

HCVNAT positive

(n= 545)

HCVNAT negative

(n= 3222) p-Value

Age<50 years 350 (64%) 1,359 (42%) <0.00001

Male sex 373 (68%) 1,726 (54%) <0.00001

White race, non-Hispanic ethnicity 407 (75%) 1,429 (44%) <0.00001

History of intravenous drug use 397 (73%) 503 (16%) <0.00001

OPTN-defined risk factors for bloodborne

disease transmission

426 (78%) 853 (26%) <0.00001

Hepatitis B surface antigen-positive 4 (0.7%) 56 (1.7%) 0.09

Hepatitis B surface antibody-positive 83 (15%) 560 (17%) 0.21

Hepatitis B NAT positive 24 (4.4%) 157 (4.9%) 0.64
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F IGURE 2 Flowchart of donors and recipients.

did not have the result reported. Further investigation into the seven

donor cases revealed a total of 14 organs were recovered and trans-

planted into 12 recipients, of whom seven recipient cases (nine organs)

were adjudicated as “proven” or ‘‘probable, four as “excluded” and one

adjudicated as “intervention without disease transmission” due to use

of HBVprophylaxis (Figure 2). Five of the seven donors had a history of

intravenous drug use and OPTN-defined risk factors for blood-borne

disease transmission.

Of the seven recipients with “proven” or “probable” transmission

or reactivations, four received a liver, two received a liver and kidney

simultaneously, and one received a double lung transplant (Figure 2).

Pretransplant serologies showed all recipients were HBsAg negative
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TABLE 2 Hepatitis B transmission or reactivation rates per
recipient according to donor hepatitis C virus (HCV) nucleic acid
testing (NAT) status in hepatitis B core antibody positive donors,
January 1, 2016–December 31, 2021.

HCVNAT

positive

HCVNAT

negative p-Value

Total recipients 2/1115 (0.18%) 5/6354 (0.08%) 0.28

Livers 1/392 (0.26%) 5/2046 (0.24%) 1

Non-liver organs 1/723 (0.13%) 0/4308 (0%) 0.14

Abbreviations: HCV, hepatitis C virus; NAT, nucleic acid testing.

and five were HBcAb negative, but HBcAb was not reported in the

other two. One simultaneous liver-kidney recipient had detectable

HBsAb, but five recipients had no HBsAb titers detected, and it

was not reported in one. One recipient was HCV+ and received an

HCV+ organ, two were HCV- and the rest had no reported HCV NAT

status.

There were 1115 recipients of HCV+ organs and 6354 recipients

of HCV- organs. The transmission or reactivation rate was not signif-

icantly different in the recipients of HCV+ (0.18%, 2/1115) than in

the HCV- organs (0.08%, 5/6354) (p = 0.28). There was also no sig-

nificant difference in the HBV transmission or reactivation rate with

HCV+ (0.26%, 1/392) versus HCV- livers (0.24%, 5/2,046) (p = 1).

There was only one case of HBV transmission or reactivation through

anHCV+non-liver (double lung) organ (0.13%, 1/723) andno transmis-

sion occurred through an HCV- nonliver organ (0%, 0/4308) (p = 0.14)

(Table 2).

HBV transmission or reactivation occurred within a median of 319

(range, 41–1117) days post-transplant, all in the setting of missing

(n = 4, 3 liver recipients and 1 lung recipient), inadequate (n = 1

liver/kidney recipientwho received only one dose ofHBVvaccine prior

to transplant), or truncated (n = 2, 1 liver recipient and 1 liver/kidney

recipient who received only 40 days and 167 days, respectively)

HBV prophylaxis with a nucleoside or nucleotide analog. In the two

recipients ofHCV+ organs, HBV transmission or reactivation occurred

in the midst of DAA therapy with either ledipasvir-sofosbuvir or

velpatasvir-sofosbuvir. HBV transmission or reactivation was treated

with entecavir in four recipients, with tenofovir in two, and with an

unspecifieddrug inone. Therewerenograft failuresordeaths resulting

fromHBV infection.

4 DISCUSSION

TheUnitedStates FoodandDrugAdministration approved the second-

generation DAA for the treatment of HCV in non-transplant popula-

tions in 2014, and subsequently, there was a rapid off-label adoption

of the drugs to treat HCV in transplant recipients. The new regimen

was not only highly effective in the transplant population, but it was

also devoid of the significant adverse effects of prior interferon-based

therapy that included a risk of graft rejection in non-liver transplant

recipients. This ground-breaking success in HCV cure led to the con-

cept of utilizing HCV-infected donors for uninfected candidates on

the transplant waitlist to expand the donor pool and decrease the

time from listing to transplantation. This hypothesis was first formally

investigated in kidney transplant recipients, where a 100% cure rate

was observed with DAA therapy started early in the post-transplant

period9 and DAA prophylaxis started prior to transplantation was suc-

cessful in preventingHCVtransmission.10 Withextrapolateddata from

these pilot studies, the practice gained traction in other solid organ

transplantations as well.7,11 Today, HCV infection in donors, with the

exception of the presence of advanced fibrosis in livers, is no longer

believed to affect the quality of the transplanted organ.Given the near-

universal cure rates of the DAA therapy, HCV transmission through

transplanted organs is not expected to impact the post-transplant

clinical outcome as well.

In 2016, case reports and case series of HBV reactivation during

DAA therapy emerged in the literature,12,13 initially creating contro-

versy on the cause and effect. HBV reactivation is now a recognized

complication of DAA therapy that may occur during or after the com-

pletion of therapy. The mechanism of HBV reactivation in the setting

of HCV eradication is not clear, but a common hypothesis is that

HBV replication is suppressed by HCV co-infection. In a humanized

mouse model, HCV clearance by DAA therapy was accompanied by

a downregulation of the RIG-I-like helicase system, which in turn

reduced hepatic interferon response and subsequently allowed HBV

replication.14

Practice guidelines of the American Association for the Study of

Liver Diseases, the European Association for the Study of the Liver,

and the Asian Pacific Association for the Study of the Liver recom-

mend routine screening for hepatitis B exposure prior to DAA therapy

and monitoring for reactivation in at-risk individuals.15–17 The risk of

HBV reactivation during DAA therapy has been quantified by three

meta-analyses to be substantial at 12%–24% of treated patients with

activeHBV infection, although this is lower at 0.4%–1.4% in thosewith

resolved HBV infection.4–6 In the current study, the HBV transmission

or reactivation rate per recipient in the setting of DAA therapy was

similar to those without DAA therapy, even when the liver is the organ

transplanted. It is also lower than that observed with DAA therapy in

the non-transplant population, and thismay be due to the use of appro-

priate HBV prophylaxis in the transplant recipients when the donor

serologies indicated the intervention. In a randomized-controlled trial,

HBV prophylaxis with entecavir was shown to be effective in prevent-

ingHBV reactivation duringDAA therapy ofHBV andHCV co-infected

individuals.18 Other studies have also demonstrated that the risk

for and timing of occurrence of HBV reactivation in the setting of

DAA therapy is inversely correlated with the HBsAb titer levels.4–6,19

Thus, prophylaxis with a nucleotide or nucleoside analog and/or effec-

tive immunization against HBV can provide protection against HBV

transmission or reactivation in transplant recipients.

The incidence of donor-derived HBV transmission in solid organ

transplant recipients, in general, is quite rare, but transmissions do still

occur despite routine HBV screening of donors and guidelines rec-

ommendations for HBV prophylaxis in at-risk individuals.20 The 2020

OPTN DTAC report noted that 52% of HBV transmissions occurred
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from donors who had negative HBV serologies, which makes it

difficult to administer prophylactic measures. In organs from donors

who were HBcAb positive, the risk was highest with livers and trans-

mission occurred mostly in the absence of HBV prophylaxis.7 In this

study, the liver was also the most commonly involved organ and all

HBV transmissions or reactivations occurred in the setting of missing,

inadequate, or truncated prophylaxis. In addition, only one recipient

had evidence of HBV immunity prior to transplant. Both scenarios

reflect missed opportunities for potential prevention of HBV transmis-

sion or reactivation, despite guidelines and policies that recommend

both prophylaxis and vaccination.20,21 The AST guidelines on viral

hepatitis recommend long-term nucleos/tide analog prophylaxis for

non-HBV-infected recipients of livers from HBcAb+ donors. Prophy-

laxis is typically administered indefinitely, although a recent study

suggested that it can be safely withdrawn in specific patients who are

more than a year from liver transplantation and have developed sus-

tained HBsAb titers of at least 100 IU/L.22 Similarly, prophylaxis for

up to 1 year post-transplant is recommended for non-HBV-immune

recipients of non-liver organs from HBcAb+ donors.20 However, it is

noteworthy that HBV transmission has been low at 0.3% in kidney

recipients of HBcAb+ organs,23,24 even in the absence of HBV prophy-

laxis and with only 40% of the recipients having detectable HbsAb24.

Nonetheless, OPTN policy 15.2 requires the transplant candidates’

HBV vaccination status to be reported and suggests HBV vaccination

to be initiated or completed for susceptible candidates prior to trans-

plantation if feasible,25 a strategy that is also recommended by theAST

guidelines.20

In the 2020 OPTN DTAC report, HBV transmission or reactivation

occurred at a median of 362 days from transplant, with 32% occurring

beyond 3–6 months.7 This focused study had a few overlapping cases

with the 2020OPTNDTAC report, where a similarly long interval from

transplant to detection of infection was observed as well, with diag-

nosis occurring at a median of 319 days. The delayed diagnosis may

potentially be due to a small amount of viral inoculation at the time of

transplant which may take time to become clinically evident, trunca-

tion of HBV prophylaxis after which transmission occurs, or the short

time interval prescribed for screening in thepast thatmayhaveallowed

transmission to go undetected until it becomes symptomatic. Due to

the identified lag time in prior studies, the Center for Disease Control

and Prevention recommended testing for HBV infection up to 1 year

after transplant, even if previous tests were negative.26 This recom-

mendation has been adopted for liver recipients in the OPTN policy in

2021.21

This study is limited by several factors, the most prominent one

being the inherent deficiencies that come with the use of a redacted

database where relevant details are not consistently available and the

need to present aggregate data only. Secondly, the incidence of HBV

reactivation or transmission in the setting of DAA therapy was based

on the number of unexpected HBV transmissions reported to DTAC.

While reporting of suspected donor-derived disease is mandated by

OPTN policy, this may not necessarily be recognized and strictly fol-

lowed by transplant centers, leading to a potential underestimation.

Publication of DTAC reports, such as this, can potentially raise aware-

ness and promote better compliance. Thirdly, recipients themselves

may have had occult HBV infection that escaped detection by routine

pretransplant serologies or they may have had contracted HBV infec-

tion after transplantation, although risk factors for such are taken into

consideration by DTAC during adjudication. To decrease the likelihood

of false positives, cases that were adjudicated as “possible” transmis-

sions were not included in the analysis. Finally, utilization of HBV

prophylaxis, aswouldbe indicatedby the implantationof anorgan from

an HBcAb+ donor into an at-risk recipient, can prevent HBV transmis-

sion. This appropriate intervention can result in an underestimation of

the true risk of HBV reactivation with DAA therapy in this population,

as HBV prophylaxis is not routinely utilized with DAA therapy in the

non-transplant population.

In conclusion, HBV transmission or reactivation associated with

DAA therapy of HBcAb+ and HCV+ organs is infrequent in transplant

recipients, likely due to the common use of HBV prophylaxis in the at-

risk transplant population. However, there remains room to improve

the use of HBV vaccination in all transplant candidates and/or ade-

quate HBV prophylaxis in at-risk recipients, measures that are key to

preventing HBV transmission or reactivation.
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